Accommodation

Charles University students can live in CU dormitories located in all three university cities. The prices thus vary according to their locations and room sizes. You can also choose to live in private accommodation. However, keep in mind that it is more expensive, and not all landlords are willing to sign a short-term tenancy agreement. If you do not want to or cannot live in the CU dormitories, there is also an opportunity to live in a private dorm room at Hostel Areál Hloubětín, which ensures a secure and enclosed environment.

To get a better understanding of the prices in Czech Republic, take a look at our overview of living costs.

Our Dormitories
First-year students have their accommodation automatically reserved by the faculty (requires confirmation from the student). We recommend writing any requests concerning the respective Student Hall in a timely manner. Our freshmen might welcome the housing assistance services available at selected dormitories or the Buddy Programme. You may also be interested in trying the dormitories of other universities in Prague.

Current prices

Private Accommodation
The prices of private accommodation vary considerably according to the size, occupancy, luxury, and location. Even though it is not that difficult to find suitable accommodation in the university cities, please be careful before sending the deposit or the first payment, especially in Prague, as there is a risk of getting scammed. Also, note that not all landlords are willing to sign a short-term tenancy agreement (for less than 12 months).

There is also the option of private dormitories at Hostel Areál Hloubětín, situated near Metro Station B Hloubětín. You can live there from 9,580 CZK (approx. 380 EUR) and enjoy the advantage of hostel services like building security, a restaurant, an internet cafe, a laundry service, and more.

Quick Links
- Study in Prague – Accommodation options
- Prague City Hall – Housing information
- bezrealitky.cz
- student-room-flat.com
- forstudents.cz
- sreality.cz
- Prague Student Accommodation Group (Facebook)